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Amyloid polyneuropathy in two

German-American families: a new transthyretin
variant (Val 107)

T Uemichi, M A Gertz, M D Benson

Abstract
We report studies on two German-
American persons with systemic amyloi-
dosis. Affected subjects presented with
carpal tunnel syndrome in the sixth
decade of life followed by peripheral
neuropathy. DNA analysis of the trans-
thyretin gene showed a new point muta-
tion which is responsible for substitution
of valine for isoleucine at position 107 of
the transthyretin molecule.
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Familial amyloid polyneuropathy (FAP) is
a late onset autosomal dominant disorder
characterised by systemic amyloid deposition.'
Although more than 40 transthyretin (TTR)
gene mutations responsible for the disease
have been identified, in many cases the genetic
disorder remains unknown.

In this study we report a new mutation in
exon 4 of the TTR gene which is associated
with amyloid polyneuropathy and also a re-
striction enzyme analysis to detect the
mutation.

Case reports
CASE 1
A 74 year old man developed tingling and
numbness in both hands at the age of 56 and
received surgical carpal tunnel releases. He
had similar symptoms in his distal lower ex-
tremities at the age of 65. Amyloid deposition
was proven by quadriceps muscle biopsy. He
also suffered from a thyroid disorder but
further information was not available.

CASE 2
A 61 year old man noticed burning sensation in
his fingers and was diagnosed to have carpal
tunnel syndrome at the age of 56. He subse-
quently developed polyneuropathy in his
lower limbs. He had weight loss, severe dys-
geusia with a metallic taste in his mouth,
severe constipation, and sexual impotence.
Biopsied specimens of sural nerve, rectum,
and flexor retinaculum showed amyloid depo-
sition. His father died at the age of 60 of a very
similar illness and the necropsy showed amy-
loidosis. Four of his father's sibs had similar
symptoms, but no additional details were
available.
Both patients are American of German de-

scent.

Methods
DNA of FAP patients was screened for poly-
morphisms in the TTR gene by single strand
conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis
and exons 2, 3, and 4 of the TTR gene were
examined by the direct DNA sequencing
method as previously described.2 As the A to G
transition at the first base of codon 107 does
not create or destroy a restriction enzyme
recognition site, PCR induced mutation re-
striction analysis (PCR-IMRA) was developed
to detect the mutant gene. A new primer with a
mutation arranged to give a recognition site for
MaeIII in the mutant gene PCR amplification
product (5'GGGCTCAGCAGGGCGGTAA-
3') was used with E4LP1 primer (5'TCTGC-
TGCAGATGGATCTGTCTGTCTTCTC-
3') for PCR. Thirty five cycles of amplification
consisted of denaturation at 94°C for 30
seconds, annealing at 55°C for 30 seconds, and
extension at 72°C for one minute. PCR pro-
ducts were digested with MaeIII (Boehringer
Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN)
and electrophoresed through agarose gel.

Figure 1 Autoradiogram of SSCP gel. Lane P, case 1; other lanes, control subjects.

Results and conclusions
SSCP analysis showed abnormally migrating
bands for exon 4 PCR product of affected
subjects (fig 1) and showed a normal pattern
for exons 2 and 3. Direct DNA sequencing
showed both adenine and guanine at position
6730 of the TTR gene.3 Thus they were
heterozygous with both a normal ATT (iso-
leucine) and a variant GTT (valine) codon
corresponding to amino acid position 107 of
mature TTR. PCR-IMRA showed that affec-
ted persons had the MaeIII recognition site
associated with the Val 107 mutation and
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---AITTAC-- 98 bp

---GlIIAC--78 bp and 20 bp
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Figure 2 Detection of transthyretin Val 107 gene by
PCR induced mutation restriction analysis.
Asterisks = PCR induced mutation. Lane 1, case 1;
lane 2, case 2; lanes 3, 4, 5, and 6, control subjects.

therefore had a digestion band of 78 bp, while
normal controls showed a band of 98 bp (fig 2).

Since carpal tunnel syndrome is a symptom
commonly observed in non-amyloidosis
patients, the diagnosis of FAP is often missed
in patients presenting with carpal tunnel syn-
drome. When patients with carpal tunnel
syndrome have a family history or develop
lower limb neuropathy or autonomic neuro-
pathy or both, DNA testing for TTR muta-
tions should be considered.
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